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(From the Red Win; , Main. , Rcz utlcan. )
"I am now tweaty-four years old ,"iaid Edward Swan'on. of ltirhlte Pock,

Goodhue County , ?Sinn to a Repualican-
r reprcentatlve!

, "arid as you can sec Idm not very large of stature When IWas eleven years old I became afflictedwith a sickness which hauled the skill
and knowledge of the phrslclan. I wasnot taken suddenly ill but on the con-trary -

T can hardly state the exact time
when It began , The first symptoms
Were I> ains in my back and restlessnights , The disease (lid not trouble me
much at first , but it seemed to havesettled in my body to stay and my bitter

I
experience during the last thirteen yearsproved that to be the case. Iwas of course a child and
Stever dreamed of the sufferingsto store for me. I complained tomy parents and they concluded that in'time I would outgrow my trouble , butwhen they heard me groaning duringmy sleep they became thoroughly
alarmed. Medical advice was soughtbut to no avail , I grew rapidly worse

,
% and was soon unable to move about andfinally became confined continually to-my bed. The best doctors that could behad were consulted , but did nothing forme. I tried various kinds of extensively

advertised patent medicines with butthe same result-
."For

.
twelve long years I was thus a

sufferer in "onstant agony without re-
spite

-
, abscesses formed on my body inrapid succession and the world indeed

looked very dark to me.'tout this
time when all hope was gone and noth-
ing

-
seemed left but to resign myself to-

my most bitter fate my attention was' called to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People. Like a drowning man
grasping at a straw , In sheer despera-
tion

-
I concluded to make one more at-

temptnot
-

to regain my health (I dare
not to hope so much ) but if possible to
ease my pain-

."I
.

bought a box of the pills and they
seemed to do me good. I felt encour-
aged

-
and continued their use. After

taking six boxes I was up and able to
wall : around the house. I have not felt
so well for thirteen years as during the
past year. Only one year have I taken
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and I am able
now to do chores and attend to light
duties ,

"Do I hesitate to let you publish what
I have said ? No. Why should I ? It is
the truth and I am only too glad to let
other sufferers know my experience. Itmay help those whose cup of misery is-
as full to-day as mine was in the past."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain , in a
condensed form , all the elements neces-
sary

-
to give new life and richness to the

blood and restore shattered nerves.
They build up the blood , and restore the
glow of health to paleand sallow cheeks.
Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never hr
loose hulk ) at 50 cents a box or six boxes
for 2.50 , and may be had of all drug-
gists

-
, or direct by mail from Dr. Wil-

liams'
-

Medicine Company , Schenectady ,
N.Y.

What Iio Should Take.-
A

.

magistrate of Edinburgh , contcm-
nporary

-
with "Lang Sandy 1Pood , " emi-

nent physician , planned how to get
from the latter a prescription without a-

fee. . Taking advantage of a custom of
the tune , he invited Sandy to take his
meridian with him in a "change house"
near the Cross. Over the wine he gave
a long accountof his ailments , to which
Wood listened in grim silence. At last
he put the direct question : "Doctor.
what do yon think I should tak' ?"
, 'Talc : ' ' exelaimed Sandy. "why , if-

ye're as ill as ye say. I think ye should
take medical advice. "

The Latest Sensation.
The surprisingly low rates offered by

the Nickel Plate road to Boston and re-

turn
-

account Knights Templar con-

clave
-

and a choice of forty routes.
Tickets on sale Aug. 19th to 25th inclu-
sive

-
; longest return limit ; service strict-

ly
-

first-class. bleeping car space re-

served
-

in advance. For further Infor-
matlon

-
address J. Y. Calahan , General

Agent , 111 Adams street , Chicago.-

An

.

Obsolete Custom.
The old-time custom of the cler ry-

man who performed the marriage cere-
mony

I

saluting the bride with a kiss
has gone entirely out of favorand fash-
ion.Ladies'

-

Home Journal.

Choice of Routes.-
To

.

Knights Templar conclave , Boston , via
the Nictel1'ate road , embracing Chautsu-
qua Lakc , Niagara Fal s , Thousand ls ands ,

Raids o : the St Lawrence , Saratoga Pa -
isade o : the Hudson , Hooac Tunnel , and
ride through the Berkshire Hits by day-
light.

-
. 'l ic.cets on sale Au ;. 19th to 25th in-

clusive.
-

. Lowest rates , quick time and
Fervh a unexcelled , including palace sleep-
in

-, and dining cars. Address J. Y. Ca a-
ban , General Ai ent, 111 Adams street,
Chicago , tor further information.-

Dr.

.

. Max Nordau writes a "Reply tc
lay Critics" in the August number of
the Century. His book on "Degenera-
tion"

-
has called out a large amount of

simply abusive criticism , and while he
pays his respects to such writers , he
gives serious answers to several objec-
tions

-
which have been urged against

his theories. Dr. Nordon thinks that
the present epidemic of hysteria and
degeneration is due to the overexer-
tion

-
of the lust sixty years ; and that ,

while it is not the first phenomenon of
its kind. it is more dangerous than the
previous ones because it has gained a-

far greater headway.-

Til'iard

.

tab e , second-hand , for sac
cheap. Apply to or address , H. C. AxtN,

all S. 1 th St. , Omaha , Neb.

There is something wrong in the heart of
the man who gets mad at the truth.

The cultivation of tobacco is prohibited
in Egypt.

Special Excursion to Boston.
The Knights Templar conclave will

be held in Boston from Aug. 26th to 30th-

inclusive. . Tickets will be on sale via
the Nickel Plate road from Aug. 19th-

to 25th inclusive. Rates always the
lowest ; through trains ; drawingroom-
sleepingcars ; unexcelled dining-cars ;

side trips to Chautauqua Lake , Niag-
ara Falls , and Saratoga without addi-
tional

-
expense. For additional infor-

mation
-

call on or address J. Y. Cala-
ban , General Agent, ill Adams street ,

AChicago , IlL

The August Atlantic Monthly con-

tains
-

several articles 'which are calcu-

lateti
-

to .create widespread interest.
One of the most striking contributions
is by Jacob D. Cox on How Judge Hoar
Ceased to be Attorney-General. air.
Cox was a member of Grant's cabinet
with Judge Hoar , and this paper is an
important chapter in our recent polity
Seal history. Percival Lowell , in his
fourth paper on Mars , tries to answer
the question , Is Mars Inhabited , and ,

if so, by what kind of people ? The
second of Mr. Peabody's papers Is on
French and English Churches. Hough-
ton

-
, Muffin R Ca , Boston.
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ERE I S OUR
Knight ! "

"This portrait ?

What a gloomy-
looking villain !

Surely he needed a
priest to shrive his
soul !

Dolores laughed ,
while the features of the cavalier in
the portrait had never appeared so-

somber..
The hall was lighted by the feeble

ray of a small lamp placed in a lan-

tern
-

of open ironwork , and possibly
the picture gathered additional heavy
shadows from the insufficient illumin-
ation.

-
. Certainly the knight now

wore a most lowering and threatening
mien.

Dolores stood before Lieutenant
Curzon in her rose-colored frock , with
her mother's black lace mantilla
thrown over her head. Her dark eyes
sparkled like stars in anticipation
of the pleasure in store. The source
of so much happiness , the handsome
officer, could not be expected to ap-

preciate
-

, with his more obtuse , mas-

culine
-

faculties , the exquisite satisfac-
tion

-
with which she extended to him ,

in greeting , a little hand encased in a
pink glove of extraordinary delicacy
and fineness of texture. What better
use could be made of the new gloves
of the Signorina Melita than to ap-

plaud
-

her with fingers clothed in
them on the occasion of her debut?

"How lovely you are to-night !"
whispered the young than , gazing at
her , and holding fast her two hands in
his own.

Dolores made a little movement of
withdrawal , which resembled the curv-
ing

-

aside of the neck of the pigeons ,

and softly released the precious gloves
from too close a pressure.-

"Dolores
.

, will you wear this for my
sake ?" He drew a small , gold cross of
the Maltese form from a box , with a
slender cord attached. She bent
toward him to inspect the contents of.
the box with eager curiosity.-

"Oh
.

, yes ! "
"Will you wear it to-night , and

always ?"
"Yes ! How beautiful iris !" with

delight ,

'Let me fasten the cord around your
throat then. "

She put aside the folds of the lace
mantilla wonderingiy , even a trifle
awestruck at so much good fortune.
He dallied with the task , thrilled by
contact with silky tendrils of curling
hair and softly rounded neck. Sudden-
ly

-

he stooped and brushed her cheek
with his lips. Dolores trembled and
was bilent. The voice of Jacob Dealtry
became audible behind them , dry
grating, and unsympathetic , like the
note of certain insects-

."You
.

can see the inscribed tablet on
the day after to-morrow. "

'Ah ? You must decipher it for me,

Mr. Dealtry , " Lieut. Curzon answered
lightly, but he was destined not to
study the Phoenician characters for
many a day later.

Jacob Dealtry extinguished the
lamp , leaving the knight of the por-

trait
- ;

gazing down , blankly , on a de-

serted
- i

interior , and the whimpering ,

disconsolate Florio as guardian of the
premises , and locked the door of the
Watch Tower-

."I
.

hope you may not find your opera
a fool's errand , " he remarked , testily ,

as the trio traversed the shadowy gar-
dens

-

and emerged on the highway.
You are very good to go, Mr. j

Dealtry , " said the officer , gaily. i

"Your granddaughter is very fond of-

music. . "
"Dolores? Tut , tut ! She is too

young to know what she is fond of ,"
!
;

said Jacob Dealtry. "Why should we
go to a debut at the opera? What is it-

to us?"
I

"I am eighteen years old , grand- !

papa , " protested Dolores , in a tone of
injured dignity. He laughed con-
temptuously

- '
, and made some half-in-

articulate response.
Arthur Curzon took the hand of

Dolores in the darkness. He found it
very sweet to guide her light footsteps Il

l

I

on the rough path , and still more so i

to give her pleasuree. What a soft
young creature she was to be left in i

the guardianship of this , selfish old
man ! His heart was moved for her
isolation.-

A
.

cab , engaged by the lieutenant ,

waited at a certain distance They en-

tered
-

the vehicle , and the youth who
served as coachman urged his rough
pony to a rattling pace.

They were a silent party , save for
an occasional , cheerful remark on
the part of the young man. Was not
the stillness of Dolores eloquent
of a mute ecstasy of anticipated
pleasure ? His band once more sought
and clasped that of the girl , copcealed-
by the folds of her dress. The medi-
tations

-
of Jacob Dealtry remained un-

fathomed
-

, He sat erect , and the shafts
of light in the casements of houses
passed by the vehicle fell on a gray
and rigid visage What motive had
induced him to consent to emerging
into the world of his fellow-creatures ,

likenn owl or a night-moth ? Arthur
Curzon asked himself the question
with secret amusement and contempt.
The hope of getting gain was obvious.

They reached their destination. Do-

lores
-

uttered a sigh of bewilderment
and satisfaction as she' sprang out of
the carriage and entered the theater.
Possibly she remembered , at the
moment , the invitation of the , singer
to seek the stage door on this auspi-
cious

-
occasion.

Captain Fillingham was wandering
about the corridor , helplessly , fol-
lowed

-
by his energetic wife-

."If
.

there has been a mistake about
our seats , John , dear'we must take
the best we can find , " remarked the
good lady , philosophically. "Of
course , it is is an abominable shame. "

"I can neither hear nor see
in that corner ," fumed the An-

cient
-

Mariner. "I will go home. "
At this juncture Arthur Curzon met

and paused to greet the couple.
' 'They have sold our seats twice

over , " said Mrs. Fillingham ,

The lieutenant urged their accep-
tance

-
of a place in his box.

They willingly consented to the op-

portune
-

proposition , and were in-

stalled
-

in a good loge of the first tier,

already tenanted by Jacob Dealtry
and his grandchild.-

A
.

trifle disconcerted by this unfor-
seen denouement , Mrs. Fillingham
soon resigned herself to the fate of be-

ing
-

provided with the best chair , while
fully giving the appearance of acting
as a chaperone to Dolores.-

Lieut. . Curzon established himself
near Dolores. Isis face wore a resolute
expression , as of a man who has
taken a decision and intends to hold
his ground.-

Capt.
.

. Fillingham and Jacob Dealtry
occupied the rear of the box.-

Mrs.
.

Griffith and Miss Symthe took
their places on the other side of the
house. Arthur Curzon did not quit
his post. The two ladies responded
rather coolly to the greeting of Mrs-
.Fillingham

.

, who grew red , and looked
uncomfortable. The matron's re-
spouses to the talk of Dolores was dry
and dubious.-

"What an extraordinary infatua-
tion

-
! " said Mrs. Griffith , with an in-

flection of scorn in her mellow voice.
Miss Symthe adjusted the bracelet

on her wrist The trinket was made
with cruel , little spiked ornaments.
She laughed a trifle bitterly.-

"I
.

fancy your cousin will get over
it, ' ' she replied , coldly.'Such pas-
sions

-
are apt to be 'transient. "

"Let us hope so ," sighed Mrs. Grif-
fith

-
, who found all her matrimonial

schemes frustrated unexpectedly by
the headstrong perversity of her young
kinsman.-

"He
.

will scarcely marry the Mal-
tese

-

, " hazarded Miss Symthe, with an
oblique glances at Dolores-

."Scarcely
.

, " echoed Mrs. Griffith ,

meditatively. "The girl may be very
artful , of course , and lead him on. "

" 'Those creatures are usually art-
ful

-
, " assented Miss Symthe , with

an irrepressible tremor of emotion
-

) s-
s

'

4U
"How LOVELY YOU ARE TO-NIGHT. "

in her calm tones. "Whatever is-

Mrs. Fillingham about to put herself
in such a position ?"

"Sane may be able to explain later ,

dear. It does seem rather odd , cer-
tainly

-

, " sad Mrs. Griffith , stiffly-
.'The

.

Fillinghams leave for Naples
in two days , you know , " added Miss
Symthe , with a slightly acid smile.

The grand duke and his suite occu-
pied

-
the place of honor. The young

prince languidly inspecting the house
through his glass , recognized Dolores
in her pink robe.-

"Ah
.

! I thought we should find the
beautiful Phoenician again at the op-

era
-

, Now I can pay my debt before
departure , " he said , carelessly.

behind the scenes the prima donna
of the evening was guilty of the esca-
pade

-
of tripping on to the stage and

peeping through an aperture of the
curtain ; thus evincing , to the secret
satisfaction of Mrs. Brown , that she
was to the manner born an actress-

."There
.

is my little Maltese , in her
rose-colored gown !" exclaimed Melita,
;leefully. "I will play for her , Mr.
Brown , and she must bring me good
luck. "

NSF

"An G:cetlent plan , " ussehtcd the
manager , smoothly. "A debutante
could do no better, my dear. Fix your
attention on that pretty girl , and see
nobody else. Not that f have the
slightest apprehension about your suc'-
cessMelita. . You are in splendid voice ,

and the debut down here is simply
practice. "

The pupil made a little , mocking
salutation to the audience beyond the
curtain , and retired to her dressing-
room to prepare for the ordeal in store
for her.

Dolores , the innocent Psyche , object
di these diverse reflections , sat in her
box , admiring the novel scene about
her.

In place of the solitary oil lamp
burning in the hall of the Watch-
Tower before the portrait of the
Knight of Malta , a chandelier which
seemed to be a cone of jewelled light ,

spariaed and flashed with a wide-
spreading effulgence that fillgd the
house. Dolores revelled in a lavish
profusion of light The curtain , behind
which the singer was , at the moment ,
surveying her judges , was an enchant-
ing

-
picture to be studied , terrace ,

blue lake , villa , and mountain
background , with a volcanic sky.
Then there wcrs the ladies of
the ball , 4lrs. Griflith and Miss Symthe ,

who studiously avoided meeting her
frank glance of recognition. Such
coldness failed to wound her sensibilit-
ies.

-
. No doubt they had forgotten her

by this time.
She stole a look at the grand duke ,

surrounded by the group of officers in
rich uniform , and it seemed to her
that he returned the gaze with kind-
ness.

-

. Perhaps men were more kind
than women. Dolores reasoned , for
even Mrs. Fillingham made snubbing
rejoinder if she addressed to th3 chap-
erone

-

a timid question.
She recognized the Busatti family in

the space below with sudden malice
and amusement. Doctor Busatti was
talking with a young woman , while
his parents regarded him with com-
placency.

-

. Evidently they were an
engaged couple. The absence of the
physician from the Watch Tower was
thus explained. Did Dolores care?
She had not thought of Giovanni Bat-
tista

-

of late , and now his value may
have increased with his evident loss.
She felt like the cat suddenly deprived
of the plump mouse that runs away.-
Ah

.

, how ugly and yellow was the
affianced bride ! If the doctor would
only turn his head , she would
bestow upon him a sweet salutation.
But Giovanni Battista , the prudent
man , kept his attention fixed on the
swathy damsel by his side. The short
upper lip of Dolores curled scornfully ,

and her eyes flashed with a vengeful
gleam.

The next moment she turned to
Arthur Curzon with softest humility
of gratitude beaming beneath her silky
eyelashes , and touched , without ap-

parent
-

intention , the Maltese cress-
on her breast.-

"You
.

will always wear it. Dolores?"
he whispered in her car.
. "Always , " was the no less fervent
response. 'I will use it at prayers in-

stead
-

of the crucifix. "
't'he orchestra was somewhat

shaky , the curtain rose , and the opera
Cu tnmenced.

The piece was , on the whole, well
mounted , and II Barbiere a jolly per-
sonage

-

in good condition. The prima
donna was politely welcomed by a
large and sympathetic audience. She
was manifestly nervous , ' and selfcon-
scious

-

to an embarrassing degree , yet
possessed a cuitivat dvoice of unusual
compass and flexibility.-

Mr.
.

. Brown , who had quite ex-

hausted
-

a large vocabulary of injur-
ious

-

epithets under his breath , at a
critical moment , when to his prac-
tised

-
eye she seemed about to break-

down altogether, received his charge
at the wings with an expression of
beaming affability. She looked at
him anxiously , and leaned against the
scene-

."It
.

was abominable , was it not ?"
she w hispgred , hoarsely , and a light
of helpless rage burned to her eyes-

."Very
.

good , indeed , my dear , " he
replied , and patted her shoulder reas-
suringly.

-
. "You will warm to the

work with the next act."
She moved away with a petulant

gesture. 'I hate to be pitied ! " she
said , haughtily. "The audience was
like a sea of faces , heaving up and
down , ready to drown me. Then the
horrible spasm of fear began to con-
tract

-
my throat I felt myself nearly

lost ! "
"Why did you not look at your

pretty Maltesemaidenandno other'? "
demanded Mr. Brown , in a tone of-

authority. .

' I could not find her in the crowd , "
confessed Melita , hanging her head-
."I

.

sought her , and was wild with
fright. "

Mr. Brown controlled a choleric
temper with some difficulty. The
crisis of occasion demanded it lie re-

joined
-

smoothly , ' 'When you go on
again , Melita , look straight before
you , and a little to the right , and you
will find her. Keep your head , my-
girl. . These are not critics to fear
much. "

(To BE CONTINUED. )

One View of Higher Education.
When a girl is making good , whole-

some
-

bread , digestible pies and cakes ,

and keeping a house homelike and
comfortable for her father, mother
and brothers , it is said she is missing
the "higher education" necessary to a-

woman's life. This "higher educa-
tion"

-
is one of the mushrooms that

grow in the brains of poets , spiritual-
ists

-
, theosophists and fools It means

that her father mother and brothers
should be content to eat soggy bread
and grow dyspeptic on canned goods
while she sits on tike bank of a stream
and reflects upon a lot of things that
do her harm. Every good and useful
woman avoids what is popularly known
as the "higher life , " the literal mean-
ing

-

of which is the higher foolishness.-
Atchison

.- Globe.
t

- i

Highest of all in Leavening Powcr-Latest U. S , Gov't Report 1

FYaI!' ' .

S UITELY PURE
A Twlliht Interview-

.'Twas
.

the first twilight interview ,

she swinging in the hammock on the
side veranda , and he sitting submis-
sively

-
at her feet with his legs

dangling oil the boards. "Slow re-
freshing

-
at the closing hour of day , "

he gently remarked. ' 'to thus in sweet
companionship await the rising of the
stars that will soon fleck the cerulean
dome of heaven with spangles of silver !

1 would ever thus , with thee at my
side , revel in the glories of the azure-
azure as sure as'-

11'hatexquisite
-

" language , " said she ,

with a sigh. "flow can you afford it-
on G a week ?"

Tile young man was not quite "as-
sure" as he was and slid down into the
yard , scaled the fence and was seen no
more thereabouts forever.-Texas Sift-
ing

-
S-

w. . H. GRIFFIN , Jackson , Michigan , writes :
'Suffered with Catarrh for tifteen years. Hall's-
Critarrh Cure cured me. " Sold b.v Drum dstside.

When Embroldering I'ansies-
.It

.

is best when working small pan-
sies

-

, not to employ too many colors on
one flower. For working the two back
petals use dark rich purple shades , and
the three lower ones a light yellow ,
with dark veinings of the purple
shades : a rich deep maroon or copper
color can be substituted for the purple
in another one , which will give an en-
tirely

-
different effect to the Ito ver-

.FTsMI

.

; Fitsstoppedlrerhyfr.Kllne'sCreat1-
'.erve 1Cetorer. Fu Fitsufter the mrrsuuty's we ,
Slarvelouscures. Treatise anti $ : triailrottlefreet , i

2:11cases: , bend tobr.KilneSl1Arch 5t.,1'liila.l'a.-

As

.
you learn , teach : as you get , give ; as

you receive , distribute.

For Knights Templar-
.Lowrate

.

excursion to Boston via
Nickel Plate road. Tickets on sale Aug.-
19th

.
to 25th inclusive. Lowest rates ;

through trains ; palace sleeping-cars ;

unexcelled service , including dining-
cars and colored pothers in charge of
day coaches. For particulars address
J. Y. Calahan , General Agent , H1
Adams street , Chicago , Ill.

There will not t e another transit of
Venus uuti ! i.

"3anson's Magic Corn Salve. "
rt'arranted to cure or money refunded. Ask you

druggirt for It. ]h ice Ui eents-

.An

.

e'e ; hunt's skin , when tanned , is over
an in h thick.

Fruit Growers and Stimuli farmers.
Rend what is said at out a srecial nun

her of time Great Northern Bulletin , devoted
to the .ruit business in the Pacific North-
vest.

-

.
"1 he Fruit Bulletin is a storehouse of

facts interesting to our growers. ! t is also
caku ated to show eastern peopo! tlhut the
Pacific Northwest is 'strictly in it' as a pro-
ducer

-
of staple fruits.-.l. B. Holt , Nan-

a
-

! er Suatie River Fruit Association , Wa-
tvawai

-

, 11'ash-
."I

.
um de ighted with the Euletiu.: I do

not think I ever saw anythin ; amore com-
prehensive

-
on tike fruit -Lusine s. My Le-l

tie [ that the country out here is the best
part of the country for homeseekers is
stronger than ever.-H. H. Spa.ding,
'Irensurer 5tato Board of horticulture ,
Almota , Wash.

This vatuaLle pull it ation will I e sent to
any nddress. together with "Facts About a
Great Country , " containing large map , for
four cents in postage , By F. I. W11tvxnv , U-

P.. &T. A. , Great Northern Ilaihvay , St.
Paul , Minn.

Women have usually Letter eyesight
than men-

.If

.

the Ilaby is Cutting Teeth.-
2ennre

.
and use that old and weli tried remedy , Stns-

.w'txSLOW'SSoorrISCSvmct

.

for Children Teething-

Try to count your mercies , and your
troubles will soon ho forgotten.-

A

.

Wise Precaution.-
Mrs.

.

1.Why , Otto , what are you
doing there ? You are actually burn-
ing

-

all the love letters you sent me
during theperiod of our courtship :

i

MiS. N.-I just .took up time letters
and was reading then through when
it occurred to me that anybody who
cared to dispute my will after my death
would find it quite an easy matter to
prove may insanity on the basis of these
missives.--T'aglich Itundsehau.

, To Cleanse the System
Eifectually yet gently , when costive or
bilious , or when the blood is impure or
sluggish , to permanently cure habitual
constipation , to awaken the kidneys and j

liver to a healthy activity , without ir-

ritating
-

or weakening them , to dispel
headaches , colds or fevers use Syrup of
Fibs.-

Suut'.ower
.

stalks are now converted into
parer.

Realisti-
c.FiggI

.

should think you would find
it a terrible bore to shave yourself-

.FoggOn
.

the contrary. I enjoy it.
All I have to do is to ash myself if I
will have a hair cut era sea foam and a
shampoo , whether Vul have my mus-
tache

-
dyed or curled , and whether I

have a razor that wants to be put in
order , and then I fill in the rest off the I

time in an interesting conversation
with myself in regard to all kinds of

,things which I know nothin ; about. '
Why , I assure you , I hardly know the {;
difference from being in a barber shop-

.Boston
.- Transch ipt.-

Don't

.

Drag Your Feet ,
Many men do because the nerve centers ,

wct.ened by the long contlnued uu of tobacco , j
beeoitc so affected that they are weak , tired ,
lifeless , listless , etc. All this can easily be i
overcome If the tobacco user wants to quit andgain manhood , nerve Fowcr , and enjoy vigor-
ously

-
the good things of life. Take No-1'o-Bas

Guaranteed to cure or money refunded by t
Druggists everywhere Book free. Address theSterling Remedy Co.New York City or chicaga

3i
i

Marrying On S5O a Month ,

Yesterday a young mar. asked me it-

it would be safe for him to marry on
five hundred dollars and a salary of
fifty dollars per month. I told him 1
could tell better when I saw the girl.
There are girls who have grownup in
ease and who have kicked great black :

and blue welts in the lap of luxury ,
yet who are more ready and willing to
accept a little rough weather than the
poor girl who has stood for eighteen
years looking out through the soiled
window of life waiting for the rain to
rinse it off and let thesunlight through
that she might see her approaching
lord.-Ladies' Home Journal.-

WIIE3T

.

, 48 BUSHELS ; RYE , 00 BUSH-

ELS.

-

.

Those are good yields , but a lot of
farmers have had them this year. You
can have them in 1696 by sowing Saizer's
Red Cross of the North Winter Wheat ,

Monster Rye and Grasses. Sow now !

John A. Salzer Seed Co. , La Crosse , Wis ,

send catalogue and samples of above
free , if you send this notice to them.-

W.N.U.
.

( .)

Waste of time and words are the two
greatest expenses in life-

.Piso's

.

Cure for Consumption is an A No.-

I
.

Asthma medicine-W. It. WII.LIAM5 , An-
tioch

-
, Ills. , April 111Stl1.

The millennium Would be hero now if we
all lived up to what we demand front
others.

Coe'a Cough Baisatn-
s! the oldest and best. It will break u , a Cold quick. .

erta.ttanything else. Itlsalways reliable. Try it.

Blotting paper is made of cotton rags
Loied: in soda.-

Arother.

.

. appreciate the good work
of Parker's Ginger Tunicwlth its reviving QwtlltICD-

a- boun to the pain-strickensleepluss and uervous-

.If

.

your friends don't treat you right , eat
0110115.

When you come to realize
that your corns ar, gen :. and uO ruure pain , hoe
Brat Iul you feel. Alt tha workof ilindercorns. lie.

Hon3CSCCLers-
.We

.

desire to direct your attention to the
Gulf Coast of AIaLara. Our motto : '9f
you anticipate a ( hano in location or for i

investment , whynot get the test. We have
it , " and iu order to verify our statentont-
we are umakinz extremely low rates to i-

'homeseekers and investors that they may
make a personal investigatiou. For par-
ticulars

- I

and low raiiroad rates address 'limo
Union Land Co. , Mobile , Aa.! , or Major T.
.S.

I.
. C arksou , Northwestern Agent , Omaha ,

NeLr. .

6REAT BOOK FREE.
When Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo , N. Y. ,

published the first edition of his work , The
People's Common Sense Medicai Adviser ,
he anndunced that after 63oooo, copies had
been sold at the regular price , 51.50 per
copy , the profit on which would repay him
for the great amount of labor and money
expended in producing it , lie would dis-
tribute

-
the next half million free. As this

number of copies has already been sold , he-
is now distributing , absolrrlcl) ' free , 5oocoo
topics of this most com-
plete

-
, interest- COUPON ing and val-

uable
-

common No.111 sense med-
ical

-
work every = published-

the recipient only being required to mail
to hint , at the above address , this little
COUI'ON with twenty-one ((21)) cents in one-
cent stamps to pay for postage and pack-
ing

-
only, and the book will be sent by mail-

.It
.

is a veritable medical library , complete
in one volume. It contains over rooo pages
and more than 300 illustrations. The Free
Edition is precisely the same as those sold
at 1.50 except only that the books are
bound in strong manilla paper covers in-

stead
-

of cloth. Send sow before all are
given away. They are going off rapidly.

is made from the best leaf,
in the best way , and by
the best skill-that's why

IT'S MUCH THE BEST.
Sold everywhere. Made only by the Oldest Tobacco
Mfr's in America , and the largest in the world-the

p. LORILLARD CO.-

Cabled e an Gabled Poultry , Garden and Rabbit Fen ca.
Steel Web Picket Lawn Fence , etc. Quali yo e ce first cuss. PRICES LOW Catalogue FREiS.-
De

.

Kaib Fence Co. , 121 High St De Kalb , ill. Y

ff

r

j


